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Player ID Cards 
No Junior player will be permitted in 2008 to play without an ID card. All senior 
players’ will be eligible to play without an ID card provided they can produce a photo 
ID (Drivers/learners license or Passport ONLY). Junior ID cards will be current for 
two (2) years only. All new players and transferred players will be required have a 
new card within 2 competition rounds following the player’s registration. The 
requirement for ID cards is covered under existing Competition Rules. 
 

Process - Production of Player ID Cards 
 
1. All clubs shall be required to digitally photograph each registered player, save 

to Disk saving each picture as the Player Rugbynet Number. 
 
2. The format of the file is to be JPEG and the digital photograph is to be to 

approximately 350 pixels (width) by 400 pixels (height) with a maximum of 
300 kB size per photo. The file Properties must NOT be Read Only. 

 
3. The photo shall be of your head and top of your shoulders with your shoulders 

square on. The subject must not be wearing glasses, hat or beanie and have a 
neutral expression (not laughing or frowning) with his/her mouth closed. The 
subject shall be looking straight at the camera and have their eyes open and 
clearly visible - no hair hanging in front of eyes.    

 
4. The photograph shall have a non-reflecting neutral background e.g. velvet in 

grey or light blue. 
 
5. Player details shall be produced, on an Excel spreadsheet, with the first 

and last name of the player, DOB, Club Name and the ARU Rugbynet 
Registration Number. (This information can be exported from Rugbynet). 

 
6. Each club shall sign off with a statement presented with the Disc confirming 

that all details, (particularly DOBs for Junior teams), have been checked and 
are correct. 

 
7. Clubs are requested to submit the disc and details in teams, to the Office of the 

VRU, attention Marco D’Amico.  It would be wise to ensure either registered 
or hand delivery of the Disc.  

 
8 The VRU shall submit the Disc to its contractor Easy IDs Pty Ltd.   A 

fortnight should be allowed for production and return of the cards. 

 
9. The cost for production of the Card is $5 per player. Clubs will be invoiced for 

their ID cards from time to time as they are produced.  


